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I first engaged Rhonda’s services to find me a Unit to buy at Kings Beach Caloundra.  Rhonda 

conducted the process with such ease it was a pleasure to work with her.  She listened to 

exactly what type of property I wanted and not once did I feel she had misunderstood my 

needs and wants.  Rhonda negotiated the buy in conjunction with another agent and handled 

the process with expertise.  There was no stress in the scout or purchase of my property 

whatsoever.   

It was therefore a no brainer that when I came ready to sell this property that I contacted 

Rhonda.  Again, but working on the other side i.e. for the Vendor this time Rhonda went about 

organising the right advertising at the right price, open house at convenient times that also 

showed the property at its best.  

But most importantly Rhonda gave me a price that she believed she could get for my property 

and whilst to this day I believe a lot of people didn’t think it was achievable Rhonda delivered a 

contract for the exact money within approximately 6 weeks. And of course once again no 

stress no upsets just good old fashioned honest dealings. 

You would be hard pressed to find anyone who will act for you either to buy or to sell with the 

professionalism and a genuine desire to please. 

Michelle, 

Hi Rhonda,   
 

Rhonda Matthews  
Property Consultant 
David Millar Real Estate 
 
Mobile 0409 762 895 
t  |  07 5491 33 44 
f  |  07 5491 8069 
e | rhonda@davidmillarrealestate.com.au 
a |  8 Second Avenue, Caloundra QLD 4551 
p | My Profile Link 
 

https://www.davidmillarrealestate.com.au/agent/rhonda-matthews/


We would like to thank you so much for your dedication and hard work in selling our 
property  at 9 Discovery Drive, Little Mountain. You were always very professional,  and your 
recommendations always in our best interests.  
 
In giving us notice of inspections, and feedback, we were very  impressed. 
 
We would highly recommend you to anyone contemplating selling their property.     
 
                            Ray and Diane                                        

We are writing to thank you Rhonda for selling our first home 7 Hanwell Court, Little 
Mountain. You made selling our house of 15 years uncomplicated. Your enthusiastic and 
friendly manner was a welcome change from our previous estate agent. Thank you again for 
making our dreams come true.  Corey and Mel Brandon 
 
  
If you want an agent to get the job done then Rhonda Mathews is the agent for you. Rhonda 
has a wealth of knowledge of the Sunshine Coast with years of experience. We were with a 
different agency for 6 months and had only 3 people through our house and was losing faith in 
the market. We really wanted our house sold as we had a baby on the way and time was 
running out. We approached Rhonda and she sold our house in less than 3 wks. Apart from 
being a good agent Rhonda gave excellent feedback on the market and who was looking at 
your house on the  net. Rhonda showed us that she was motivated to get the job done. She 
takes the time to spend with you to achieve a good outcome. Above all Rhonda is a very kind 
and caring person and we highly recommend her to sell your house too. Good luck! 
   
Regards 
  
Bernard & Kelly Panton (12 Clunie Court) 

 
Rhonda was exceptionally attentive to all my concerns and queries throughout the sale and 
afterwards – Rhonda made me feel at ease throughout always keeping me in formed... because 
of this it wasn’t the ordeal I was expecting it to be. Thank you for everything Rhonda   --------- 
Dee Wilson 

 
Rhonda had a great approach to Peter Myself and our tenants when we sold out rental in 
Bellvista. Rhonda is a mature person with a great personality, friendly  and delivered 
exceptional service, she has worked very hard for us and kept in constant contact throughout 
the sale. Thanking Rhonda.    --------  Evelyn and Peter Austin 

 
I met Rhonda whilst at an open house in Bellvista (which I ended up buying with Rhonda’s help) 
she was very professional, warm and caring person. She is an asset to your company, I just wish 
I had more dealings with people like Rhonda in the past, it would have made my life that bit 
easier. 
C. Haidle 

 
We would like to thank Rhonda Matthews for the great job she did in selling our property at 
Bellvista, Caloundra. Nothing was too much trouble for her, she was always quick to respond 
to our phone calls, questions, enquiries and any problems that arose. We would have no 
problems in recommending her for any one that was interested in buying or selling property. A 
& D Polkinhorne 

 
Rhonda 



Mike and I would like to express our extreme gratitude for the way you handled the purchase 
of our new home at Pelican Waters.  Your tireless efforts to ensure we were able to secure the 
property and fulfil our dreams of living in Pelican Waters are greatly appreciated. From the day 
of our first inspection of the property, you worked rigorously on our behalf.  Thanks to your 
persistent efforts and professionalism, we can now look forward to our new lifestyle and much 
yearned for sea change in our new home.  We have no hesitation in recommending your 
services to any future buyers.  The combination of your professional attitude coupled with 
your relaxed, friendly approach is testament to your ability to achieve positive outcomes for 
sales and extremely satisfied customers.  Good luck with your future career goals in real estate 
sales… from two happy customers. — Mike & Kaye McCauley 

We recently bought a unit at Kings Beach through Rhonda Matthews.  We found Rhonda to be 
extremely professional, honest and a wonderful agent to deal with.  We would have no 
hesitation in recommending Rhonda to anyone interested in buying real estate in the 
Caloundra area. — Peter & Jenny Campbell  

 
We employed the services of Rhonda Matthews to market our property at Caloundra.  Her 
approach from beginning to end was faultless.  Appraisal - Photography - Marketing - 
Feedback - Attention to Detail/Paperwork, Contracts etc.  Both myself and my wife expect 
nothing short of the best and I can assure anyone employing the service of this professional 
would not be disappointed. — Michael & Denise Carroll  

 
Thank you for making the purchase of our unit a stress-free experience.  We appreciate your 
help and professional approach to everything and would not hesitate to recommend you as a 
great agent.  Thanks for the lovely hamper and card… very thoughtful. — Ross & Val ( Dun & 
King) 

 
This is the second time we have dealt with Rhonda . We purchased this unit from Rhonda a few 
years ago now we have employed her to re sell for us. We would highly recommend Rhonda to 
anybody selling or buying. She is very honest and professional. She did an outstanding job for 
us and we could not be happier.  This agency are very lucky to have an agent of Rhonda’s 
standard working for them.   ----- Ross & Val ( Dun & King) 

 
This is to confirm that I have known Rhonda Matthews for a period of 20 years.  During a 
considerable portion of this time she has been known as a real estate agent of integrity with a 
strong work ethic.  Five years ago she assisted me in purchasing a large acreage property 
suitable for sub-division.  The contract was complicated and protracted and Rhonda provided 
exceptional service to the vendor and myself through all of this. She was an absolute delight to 
deal with and very helpful in all aspects of this large purchase.  She has advised me on a number 
of large properties since then… it gives me great pleasure to provide this reference for Rhonda, 
who I am assured, will provide amazing help and assistance to all whom she works with. — 
Trevor Adams (Director for Conec2 Pty Ltd) 

 
Vendor 20 Raintree Boulevard Little Mountain 

If you are reading this recommendation you must be considering putting your house on the 

market. My experience going through the processes of selling my home with Rhonda 

Matthews has been a memorable one. It's not too often you can say that you have come across 

a real-estate agent that is genuine, cares, respects and listens to your opinion, and on top of 

that has morals and principles, I can honestly say she has all those traits. "To prove to you that 

Rhonda commits to her clients I will tell you that my home in Little Mountain set a record for 

the street; you can't ask for better than that; Can you? Rhonda even extended her services 



further at no cost to me by negotiating with other real-estate agents for rental accommodation 

interstate, again I say "what real-estate agent would do it at their own cost and I'll tell you, 

there was a lot of calls made on my behalf. So there you have it; what more could you ask for? 

  

Sandy Muir    (20 Raintree Boulevard) 

14 Cullen Court – Little Mountain 
Rhonda sold our home in a matter of 24 hours I was so impressed with the outcome. Rhonda is 
so down to earth and professional. If I ever need to purchase or sell another home, I'll be going 
with Rhonda Matthews. Thanks Rhonda.Vendor Review - Recommended by 
ATHOLANDKAREN Bremner 
 

 
Vendor Review - Recommended by RacquelPerrow-Brown 
11 Lexington Drive, Little Mountain 
 
Rhonda Matthews is an excellent Real Estate Agent. She has a vast knowledge of properties 
situated in the Caloundra Area and is very dedicated to her job. She always stays in contact and 
keeps you up to date with what is happening with your property with enquiries and feedback 
from buyers. I would have no hesitation in recommending her to sell your property. 
 

 

High regard 

Buyer Review - Recommended by ShannanandJamie 
 
20 Raintree Boulevard ,  Little Mountain (Buyer) 
Went above and beyond call of real estate duty here. Hold in High regard 

 

RECOMMENDATION OF RHONDA MATTHEWS. 

Vendor Review - Recommended by dirayholden@big 
 
9 Discovery Drive, Little Mountain (Vendor) 
We were very impressed with Rhonda during the sale of our property, Rhonda was 
professional, kept in constant touch with us, was very reliable with inspections, and we would 
highly recommend her, 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Rhonda, Thank you so much!4/ 90 Caloundra Road, Little Mountain, QLD 4551 

Vendor Review - Recommended by Corrie    

Rhonda, thank you so much for all your help throughout the sale of our property- you were 
always available to speak with us and answer any questions we may have had, always kept us in 
the loop throughout the process and made the whole process very easy. Thank you and we 
would definitely recommend you! 
Overall Satisfaction  ***** 

https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/dea29aa3-5610-419e-a6ec-9e393c797b6a
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/d7a51ec6-6705-43fa-81fc-a31f8dd2bb30
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/bdf4b4b2-3911-4270-ab46-37e553f268cf
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/ae29ded3-59fc-4959-bf35-b27eb625a998
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/de01b605-24e4-42b8-bc89-bd11eb8ad507


Vendor Review - Recommended by NancyandMaurice 
It is with pleasure that we write a review complementing Rhonda Matthews and the excellent 
service offered to us over the period we were deciding to sell our home in Caloundra, and over 
the complete process involved. We approached Rhonda and asked her to visit. Rhonda gave a 
most comprehensive appraisal, second to none. Our decision to sell was not taken lightly and 
Rhonda did not push our decision. Once that was established, she advised us to engage Robert 
Ingram of Pollock Ingram, Solicitors of Caloundra, to handle the very important legal matters 
involved. So from authorising Rhonda to market the property and to final settlement, Rhonda 
was extremely professional and did a great job. We are both most grateful to her, and Ingram 
Pollock. A most successful sale by a true professional and we are both indebted to Rhonda. 
Nance and Maurie Woodward 
25 Springbrook Street, Caloundra West 

 
Vendor Review - Recommended by GordonandJennyKubank 

26 Koala Court, Little Mountain 

We were not sure if it was the right time to sell our home we had lived in for 19 years but as we 
were thinking of downsizing, we called Rhonda to find out what we needed to know about 
selling our home and buying another. Rhonda made it quite easy for us to make up our mind 
with her knowledge and understanding of our situation. Our house was Sold on the first day it 
was put on the market so we knew then that we had made the right decision and had picked 
the right real estate agent. Thankyou Rhonda for making it a stress free decision.    Jenny and 
Gordon 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Highly Recommended 

Buyer Review - Recommended by RussellandSusan 
Rhonda has a calm and friendly nature which makes her very approachable, we felt no pressure 
in regard to making decisions. Rhonda was very responsive to our needs and concerns, also 
very efficient with responding to phone calls and emails. Rhonda made our experience very 
pleasurable with the purchase of our Unit at Kings Beach Caloundra. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
28 KOALA COURT, LITTLE MOUNTAIN 
Rhonda was Great! 
Vendor Review - Recommended by Riitta and BruceWells 
 
We selected Rhonda because we wanted a local agent and we weren't disappointed. She 
knows her stuff, relates to people very well and nothing was too much for her. She really did go 
the extra mile. 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13 RHODES PLACE. AROONA 
Very happy 

https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/7f1da9f6-3f69-4544-9ab0-2229c91f9ce2
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/c32ae38c-bf4c-4306-9bfa-463dcee801a8
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/user/1873c1b1-8327-42d1-b7fb-7dd4e2b6c0b9


Buyer Review - Recommended by Leigh6232 
 
Myself and my wife cannot speak enough words as to how big of a help Rhonda was 
throughout a very difficult purchase! Rhonda kept us informed with every phase of the sale 
and there was plenty! Once again a very big thank you Rhonda two very happy clients! Regards 
Leigh & sally 

1/18 Traill Crescent, Currimundi, QLD 4551 

Rhonda Matthews - Experienced, Professional, and Honest 

Vendor Review - Recommended by CathyHulett 
 
We are very happy that we chose Rhonda Matthews to sell our home at Currimundi. She has 
excellent knowledge of the local market. Her comprehensive marketing skills which resulted in 
strong interest in our property were impressive. Rhonda's predictions that our house would 
sell quickly and that we would achieve our price were correct. We were extremely happy with 
the outcome. She kept us informed at all times during the process. We cannot speak highly 
enough of her professionalism. She is a very genuine, caring person and very obliging. We have 
no hesitation in recommending Rhonda Matthews to prospective buyers or sellers and we 
would very happily engage her services again in the future. Our sincere thanks Rhonda, and 
Best Wishes. Catherine & Les 
 

 

1//26 Birch Street,, Caloundra West, QLD  

Sale of our family home 

Vendor Review - Recommended by KathyandJohn 
 
Rhonda was our agent for both our Family house and investment and would recommend her to 
anyone as she so professional and very easing to talk too - handled everything for us thanks 
Rhonda 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Easy from start to finish 

Vendor Review - Recommended by ChrisMaxwellandAmy 
10 Kota Court, NINGI 
 
The whole process was quick, painless and at the same time achieved an outcome that I wasn't 
expecting - in a good way! After receiving feedback on the current market and talking with 
Rhonda about our expectations, we were on the market with fantastic advertising before a 
busy weekend ahead. Come Monday, we had an offer which eventuated into the final sale. 
Couldn't have asked for a better experience. 

https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/real-estate-agency/bentleys-property-team/property-listings/1-18-traill-crescent-currimundi-ab6x7m

